Old Mill Elementary PTA Meeting Minutes
Thursday, April 16 2020 at 9:30 AM
Zoom Meeting

Members present: Casadi Peterson, Amber Peterson, Elizabeth Witt, Corine Cook, Amber Overton, Mrs Discher, Deyce Peterson, Jill
Kowalski, Ann Balls, Chrissy Shakespeare, Elizabeth Witt
Meeting Conducted by: Casadi Peterson
Minutes Approved: N/A
Treasury Report:
Mrs Discher:
Talked about how it is going for the teachers and how they are doing with online school. The teachers are getting positive each day
about how it is going, seems to get better as time goes on.
Talked about when the school year will end, Mrs Discher said that the school year would probably still go close up till the end of the
year, but they are talking about possibly ending before Memorial day. Last week of school holding out hope, to possibly have each
of the grades come in and do a parade and have it on separate days, wondering if it would work for families. The teachers will be
doing a t-shirt for each of kids and PTA talked about sending teachers a link to give each student a book to end summer with.
Teachers will be sending out a postcard from each teacher to their students
Device turn in will happen probably week before Memorial Day – PTA possibly could hand out popsicles or otter pops
Staff Appreciation: Corine talked about choosing two or three restaurants and then email menu options to the staff and then the
staff would come to the school to pick up their ordered lunch, distribute like they do school lunches. The staff could tell us what
they want so that we wouldn’t have a waste of food.
Have a few tables setup where they can come pick up lunch.
Deyce liked the idea of encouraging the kids to write a note for the teachers
Setting up a survey type of menu that Janet would send email out to get all the orders in.
Tell all the families that they could decorate a sign and bring it to the school and put it up for the staff and teachers
Send out an email a week before and put it in the newsletter and have families bring the signs to the school on May 2 or 3
There are digital versions of things that the students could do each day for the teachers, we could send a list of these things in email
and on facebook and encourage kids to do something different each day to thank their teachers and staff.
Wednesday May 6th would be the day to have the lunches at the school
Ideas of restaurants - Kneaders, Café Rio, Wasatch Back, Spin Café, Lolas Kitchen, Global Grill
PTA to put up banners around the outside of the school thanking the staff and teachers.
Moms and Muffins:
Talked about doing some sort of muffin grab for when the kids come to school. Possibly doing mini muffins in a cup to each car
Lee’s might be able to pack them individually – May 12th for the date that the families could do a drive by
Options of doing individually wrapped suus cookies or cookies from Lee’s could also be an option.
If this doesn’t work out to where we can’t make this work, we could send out a recipe for the families to do together.
Book Fair: Talked about doing the option of an online book fair, sending out a link for an online book fair by email and facebook
The books would ship directly to the student’s homes – Online Book Fair May 11 – May 25
White Ribbon Week: Decided not to do anything with this
Field Day: Send out a list of outside activities that kids could do at home – May 19th – Do a field day at home – If this is done on one
single day, the teachers could help promote it and lessen the work load that day.
Physical activity scavenger hunt or a check off list that they could complete – in the backyard and within their home – they could
submit scavenger hunt for a drawing to get prizes – Casadi will do some shopping for prizes that will be handing out from the school
Newsletter: Mailing out an actual paper copy of newsletter and sending it to each student – get it out the last week of April
And outline everything that will be happening during the month of May – send out newsletter April 27-28
Year end SLC Conferences: Scheduled now for the 26th-27th – but looks like they will move it a week before
Will be handled through zoom – online meetings scheduled through sign up genius – No need for SLC Conference dinners at the end
of the year.
Summer School – may look different but thinks it will still happen

